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CARRITIIERS MIDDLE SCHOOL student Vici Lemke, left, Mike Sumpter and Valery

dressed up in Medieval last Friday for Medieval Fair sponsored by the sixth
grade class. An economics unit taught by Faith sparked the idea that resulted in the
students forming their own company and selling shares while learning about the Medieval
period at the same time.
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the student knows he has to have the
credit, he'll settle down" and get
serious about it, she said.

She takes great pleasure in seeing a
student proud of a hand-mad- e

garment, or hearing student say,
"That's the prettiest meal I've ever
seen," she said.

The vocational home economics
program, which is funded in part by
the state government, was founded in

Council discusses alarms
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Approved the purchase of two
pjenic two trash cans, two
grills and the pouring of a concrete
pad at the Lions Club Park. The city
will advertise for bids on the work.

Approved the advertising of the
intent to use $83,806 in Federal
Revenue Sharing funds for the
purchase of a $45,000 diesel garbage
truck and $38,806 for five new police
cars. A public hearing will be held on
the proposed purchase in the near
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Tke oorisk factor
THE INTEREST YIELD ON
MONEY MARKET CERTIFI-
CATES IS
iQuite a difference from the yield
of Cash Equivalent or Money
Market Funds. While the rate of
these funds might be higher going

;in, there's no guarantee it's going
to stay that way. Money Market

' Funds fluctuate daily and some-

times the ups and can be
"violent.

Six-mont- h Money Market
Certificates, on the other hand,

jare stable. You know the rate
;from the start, and you know the
yield. You also know the rate and

i yield are guaranteed to maturity.
iThere's no risk.
!

MONEY MARKET CERTIFI-
CATES ARE INSURED.
I Money Market Funds aren't. But
Money Market Certificates are
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Jefferson County by Mrs. Farmer
when she started teaching at
Okolona in 1938. She and her
husband, Kenneth Blair Farmer, 65,
have since devoted over 70 total years
to the Jefferson County schools.

Her husband is also retiring this
spring after the 40 years of teaching.
He served as principal at four schools
and worked for 12 years at the board
of education.

future as required by law.
Approved a commercial building

permit request by Thoroughbred
Plastics for a 10,000 square foot
building at 11601 Electron Drive.
The building will cost about
$200,000.

a sign permit request
for at 9125 Galene Drive.

Approved three sign permit
requests from Budget RentA-Ca- r at
9650 Bluegrass Parkway.
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insured by a government agency,
the F.D.I.C. There's no risk.

NOBODY CAN PAY YOU
MORE ON SIX-MONT- H

MONEY MARKET
THAN

CITIZENS FIDELITY.

15.270
interest yields

16.090
annualized

$10,000 minimum.
Effective May 19 thru May 25

Kate sulijw'l tochnrw at renewal. Federal regulations
prohibit iimKrtiniiriK of interest on t'ertiflcHles
during the term of ileposit. Substantial interest penalty
for early withdrawal. Amiunth are insured up to
$HK!,(MHi by the Federal Deposit IriKuram Corporation.

Mrs. Farmer believes that
educational quality has gone
downhill since she first started to
teach, and discipline is a big
problem.

"You can't teach the full period
without being interrupted" by a
problem student, she said.
"Parenting has gone downhill.
Children don't respect adults, they
don't respect anyone anymore. They
think they can just speak right out
and say whatever they think.

She feels that "the pendulum will
swing back the other way," though,
and that teaching will get easier.

"We've gone through the worst of
it," she said.

Mrs. Farmer is looking forward to
retirement. She and her husband
plan to travel, and she is expecting
her two new grandchildren to keep
her busy. She looks forward to having
leisure time for her family and her
craft and sewing projects.

However, she said, "you have to
get yourself ready for retirement. I

thought I would be sad, but now I'm
really looking forward to it."
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Jeffersontown police arrested two
employees of Mr. Gatti's Restaurant
on Taylorsville Road on May 1 and
charged both with liquor-la-

violcations. A juvenile customer was
also arrested and charged with illegal
possession of alcohol, according to
police records.

Police officers at the restaurant
allegedly observed employee Pamela
Swaner, 31, of 3709 Candlewood
Way, serving' beer to a minor.
Another employee, Thomas
Grayatte, 19, of 3603 Marlin Drive,
was also allegedly seen serving beer to
a minor, according to police reports.

In other cases recently reported to
police, Dale Edward Rutledge, 1121
Stone Spring Way, told police that
his white and blue Correct Craft boat
was stolen from its parking space on
May 3. The boat was valued at
$6,800. The boat has the words Ski
Natique written in large letters on
both sides.

Fire fighters
set record
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handicapped children in the area
helps make things a little more
bearable, Gaddie said.

This year the Crusade collected a
record $1,470,057. The money will
be distributed to various agencies
and charities in the Kentuckiana
area. It was the 28th consecutive year"
for the Crusade.

The Jeffersontown fire depart-
ment's donation was one of the top '

totals from area fire departments.
Unlike some fire departments, the
Jeffersontown firefighters concen-
trate on their own fire protection
district. Much of the Jeffersontown
area is rural, but the firefighters try
to drive as much of the back roads as
they can to collect donations, Gaddie
said.

This year the firefighters spent a
lot of time in the Bluegrass Industrial
Park soliciting from the businesses
there.

"Words just can't express the
thanks we have for the merchants.
They were just great," Gaddie said.
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Rental Fee '5day Buy movies, 15 ofl
No deposit on movies (or Club Members!!

Why go to the Movie Theatre ever again. Rent 3 movies for '5
on Wednesday & Thursday, rent a movie on Friday-kee- it 'til
Monday!

NEW FROM RCA
RCA VFP-17- 0 PORTABLE

'1 100

Model CC0I0

Compare at
$1400

RCACC010
COLOR CAMERA

Compare at
$1050
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We offer the Portiblt units, Big Screen
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Financing: Card, Visa, American Express,
America, Household '

A husband and father shares concerns about
education, taxes, and high cost of living.

Graduate of Centre College
and Chase College of Louisville

A YOUNG MAN WHO BRING

YOUR IDEAS TO FRANKFORT.

ELECT A YOUNG WiTH SOUND IDEAS

Steven Bates, Treasurer, 200 S. Main. St.. Williamstown, Ky.
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As a lifelong resident
of eastern Jefferson County,
PEPPY s interests

Incentives for business growth
Solve traffic problems the 48th
Improve quality of education

the
tradition of the 48th
Develop between
Frankfort and the 48th
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Why buy RCA, TDK, or
when you can

buy the best.

We are an affiliate Video Movie Center Inc. Tampa Florida. Therefore can give you

the best in town.
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finest VCR't, VCR TV

Systems Blank Video Cassette. you shop nd
compare.
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